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175 Stand To Hear
Cleelarid Symphony

A total of:l:ss6aid admissions
were recorded ,tit.lthe Cleveland
Symphony Orclieitra program of
the 1934 Artists'COurse in Schwab
auditorium las.t..pight,• according to
figures released this morning. A
complete sell-ofiiik'all seats in the
auditorium was,. by Tuesday
night.• !Fund Becomes DepletedOne thousand three hundred and I
eighty seats were.tiiiold for the en- j After 47 Seniorstire course of five programs. One
hundred. and seventy-five students Receive Help
were permitted .tmpurchase standing
room. Hundreds .iVere turned away
after 7:30 o'cloCk;liist night. !FUND DECREASES FROM

$6,600 TO $2,250 IN YEAR,SENIOR BALL OPENS
Forty-seven men students ,were19341. SOtIAL-WHIR granted loans of $5O each froM theL!student loan fond to cover part of

their registration fees for this sem-._
ester, according to Dean of Alen Ar-Bert Lown • Will;;Furnish Music thug ' R. Warnock, chairman of the

For Annual:Ditnee Event student loan fund committee ithich
investigates and advances the loansIn Recreation -Hall to students desiring aid.

—7777:17 Although applications for loans,
Final arrangements for the Senior: were in the excess of 100, only sen-

Ball tomorrow nightwill be complet: iors were given aid as only $2,250 was
ed today-and tomorrow when decora: available from the treasury. No addi-
tions for the affitie:Avill be installed ! tional loans Will be awarded later in
in Recreaticin hall,; Bernard J. Duffy the semester as the treasury is de-
'3l; ball chairman;;:hnnotinced today.; pleted. Last yearV awards totalled

Bert Loren and his.. twelve-piece or: $6,600 for the same period.
chestra will arrive.hdre late tomorrow Only Seniors Given Aid
afternoon. According to the program{ Heretofore, seniors were granted
which Lawn ferwargetl, he will corn- I loans of $75 and members Of the threebine novelty, number's with melody ! lower classes $5O, but because, of fi-songs of the soft-type:as the medium' nancial exigencies only the mostfor his musicat•,entertainment here.: pressing cases were considered: AllAnliounce.Oaherones !loans issued this semester will be

The list of chaperones for the dance !paid back two years after graduation
with three per cent interest fromwhich was released} by Daffy.today!
the date of issue.includes Mr. and-1 1.16;. Harold R. Gil:

but, Mr. and Srs:.46ii Harper, Mr. Recorded by, schools, the largestland Mrs. Nelson'S.,'lyalke, Mr. and' number of awards were made in the
Mrs'. Hummel Fishliiirn, and Mr. and ! &hind of Engineering with fifteen
Mrs. P. Joseph %link. !seniors listed.. The School of Agricul-

Honor guests'. at4ie affair, accord-'tare came second with twelve men
ing to Duffy„Wilb-lie Mr. and Mr:hi while eleven cases were considered in
Gifford Pinchot,-:2oand Mrs. Ralph: the Education School. Four seniors
D. Hetzel, Mr.;pd Hugo •Bez- j were granted aid in both the School
dek; Mr-and 1,45: >'ill;G:Xhambers lof Chemistry and Physics and School"iirand-Mr: and .1 VIZSAc-kett:; '[of Mineral _lndustries. One, Physical
.'"iCiiiiiiitetilirifi se,lt D- 0 -! 1- 11..j41Pelar:Entiliklii-lii(7e' 1:1.;lik.(1! ''ii.lti r:l;tie.
of honor as released -s , Duffy are Mr.! none were named in the Liberal Arts
and 'Mrs. Edward' Steidle; Mr. and!Saheel.
and. Mrs. Charles W. Stoddart, Mr., Fifteen women were given, loansMrs. Ralph •L. Watts, and Mr. and totalling $935 to date, according toMrs. Frank C. Whitmore. • Dean of Women, Charlotte E. Ray.

Ten seniors, four juniors and oneTSCHAN WILL GIVE ! freshman were named benefactors' with none listed for the sophomoreTHIRD L. A. SPEECH Although women receive aid
_

ionly after their cases have been inves,
tigated, many receive aid from snare-Ilernward of Ilildesheimls Art Work es other than the regular fund.

Selected as Topic for, Talk •

On Tuesday Night SHORT COURSES IN CONTROL,
MARKETING OP 3IILE BEGIN

morning, that only students whose fin

LAZARON TO SPEAK
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

Baltimore Rabbi To Relate His
Experiences on Recent

Nation-Wide Trip

Speaking on "An American Adven-
t ture," Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron, of
the Baltimore Hebrew congregation,
will address the first chapel service
of the second semester in Schwab au-
dltoriunt at 11 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. Rabbi Lazaron has just conclud-
ed a coast-to-coast tour with a pro-

testant minister and a catholic priest,
speaking at meetings designed to pro-

mote understanding and mutual ap-
preciation between members of the
three sects.

On the tour the three men met and
talked with thousar.ds of college stu-.
41ent.ts.plabLii..,Lazar9n. in a recent ,irk7.iMinted-Ofit'enafc'ene..Or.thel
most. gratifying experiences of the ltour was the sympathetic, and en-
thusiastie'response of the young peo-
ple who were' interviewed.

Represents Many Groups

Since his ordination in 1914, Rabbi
Lazaron has become connected with a
:urge number of religious and social
service organizations.. Among those
of which he is at present a member
are: the National Economics League,
the Baltimore District Child Study.
Commission, the'Maryland League for
Crippled -Children, and the League of
National Association.

II Art works and technique of Bern- I, A two-week course in market milkward of .Hildesheim will• be presented ! and milk conteol, which began lastas the third lecture in the Liberal I
, Monday, is the third and last of theArts series by Dr. Francis J. Tschanj I annual dairy manufacturing short' of the department of history and pol-

iticalidleal science,inthe HomeEconomics `aurae' 'g inn by the Schoolof Agri-
auditorium at 7 o'clock Tuesday night. ;culture.' The course will close. FebruE

'The lecture will center' largely in. ary 17. ' 11:a discussion of the famous bronzeStudents taking this course ore 1
I doors that Bernward cast for the, studying the history and development'of the market milk industry, learning •church at Hildesheim early in the'1 eleventh century. Gold, silver, and 1 the composition and properties of

i enamel• workings were other inter-ilk, engaging in milk plant opera.-
lions, making tests, and learning milkcots of the medielial bishop. The lee.'ordinances and regulations. At thetore will include mention of these, es-1I pecially from .the standpoint of their, end of the course, examinations will

position in the pre-Romanesque pe ,-;be given to those who wish to qualify I DIES FROM HEART ArIACE.tiod of art, . for tester's and inspector's licenses.'Bernwd made Hildesheim the. u
i , b ' elcrs. „..oEri l,liint g.Vta's. ttsst oi n,e,I center of fine art and learning blotch for the last year and a half, died

arSlate
whoCollegeimd

in FLETCHER NAMED' CHAIRMAN
northern Germany in the' eleventh: Dr. Stevenson W. Fletcher, director suddenly at 3:15 o'clock this after.'century. The Episcopal city extend of agricultural research, is now chair- noon. while standing in the hoteled its . influence . throughout western; man of the editorial' committee of the talking to friends. Cause of deathEurope. Bernward was one of the I Journal of Agricultural Research, was given as heart trouble. The de-most important men from whose ' which is published monthly by the ceased is survived by a son, a dough-work Romanesque art and architec-' United States Bureau of Agriculture. ter, two brothers, and two sisters.turn developed. I

Dr, Ts& dal f--- '

Rabbi Lazaron has become widely
known as an author, including among
his published works "Side Arms,"
written while he was an army chap-
lain during the World War, "Religi-
ous Services for Jewish Youth," a
play, "In The Shadow of the Cross,"
"The Consolation of Our Faith," and
"Seed of Abraham." '

In addition to his talk before the
chapel audience, the Rabbi will ad-
dress a meeting of graduate students
in the Hugh Beaver Room 304, Old i
Main, at 2:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon.

_. ;schan was gradual ;tom !,. .Loyola University in ,1901 and re-I Radio,. Education StimulateInterestccived the doctorate from the Univer-
:sity of , Chicago. After teaching at :1 In Classical Music'--Says RodzinskiYale University and Carnegie Insti- H, ;
tute of Technology, he came' here ini ' '
1925 'as a member of the history de-I "There has been a tremendous ini- phony orchestras. Dr.Rodzinski .de-
partment. Since that time he has beenmovement jn • appreciation of classi- ! clared that a similar plan has been
instructing in the field of • ancienti cal music here in. America recently. worked successfully in Europe. Un- 1and medieval history.. Recently Dr. Schools, universities, and the radio •• der his proposal, each of the 18,000„i
Tschan was awarded an honoring') been responsible for 'the (level- •000 owners of radio sets in the Unit-1
doctOr of laws from Loyola Univer- lopment, especially the radio." !ed States would pay one dollar a year Isity, ; Dr. Artur Rodzinski, conductor of into a fund.

. the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra,' "There has been some criticism of }
was resting for a few minutes in an this plan," the conductor said, "but lante-roots following the concert - in the tax would not work a hardship
Schwab auditorium last night. -Heron anyone. There should be a depart-

; explained that the orchestra was went of fine arts in the government,
leaving almost immediately by spe- just as there is one for agriculture.
cial train for New York City, and de- The fund would providd programs by

i dared that he was sorry that his visit the nation's great symphony orches,1 here had to be such a short One. . ' tras, opera companies, as well as
"I am not very well acquainted oth e r well-worth-while entertain-

with American colleges and universi• ments."
tics," the conductor added, "but I The Cleveland Symphony Orchestrathink the campus here is beautiful. I which is on an annual ten-day tour
wish I could spend a vacation here, of the Eastern states, will stay inbut I must return to Europe this Nov York City today, and will play aI summer." . 'concert at Williams College, Williams-

I In commenting on his proposal of town, Mass., tomorrow. Other en-, taxing radio:sets to provide a fund to gogements include concerts'at Smithcover the expenses involved in broad- College, Wellesley College, and Ant-
i casts by opera companies and sym- gets University.

Who's Dancing
' Tomorrow Night
' Senior Ball

(subscription)
Bert Gown

Saturday Night
Sigma Pi and Alpha Tau Omega i

at Sigma Pi
' (closed)
Lill Bottorf '

Kappa Delta Rho
and

Tau Kappa Epsilon
(closed)

Duke Morris•

Needy Students To Receive Aid
From Federal Government as

Loans From College Decrease
Emergency Relief Administration To Finance

Part-Time Jobs- for Persons Unable
ToFinish College Year

Students unable to•complete the college year or unable to enter College

this year may make application tomorrow morning to their particular de-
partment heads for part-lime jobs to be financed by the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration under a plan made public last week by Harry• L. Hop-
kins, administrator.

Under the regulations governing the allotment of the money and the
jobs, College administration officials pointed out after a meeting held OM;

ancial status would make it Impossible
.or tlem to att::nd college without
this aid will receive attention. Deans
of the various schools on the campus
have been requested to make a list of
students who were forced to drop
their work here during, the last se-
mester because of insufficient funds.
The students win be notified of the
plan.

Fees Not To He Waived
Although it was originally an-

nounced that all institutions would
waive all fees for registratiom tuition,
and laboratories for students working
under the agreement, this proposal
has been rej:eted. Undo• the new
arrangement students trill -only re-
ceive their wages as specified by the
FERA.

(The pay will be from i2n to twenty
dollars a month for each student, but
leach college's allotment will be based
;on an average of fifteen dollars a
month for each student .employed, ac-
cording to the regulations. The hourly
rate of pay must 62 at least thirty
centr with no student working more
than thirty hours a week or eight
hours a day. •

.-:..,1\111-..Earn, from ,$llO to' 130
Authorized' ioprovide part-lima

i johs up to ten per cent of the enroll-
meet us of October 15, 111;33, the pro-
-Igram will include, work for the re-
minder of the semester, but. not the
1911 Summer Session. Taking an,average, therefore, studeina receiving
'this aid will be able to (min from
(sixty to eight}- dollars during this
'semester.

Aside from the imperative financial
need or the students, the College must
allot the jobs betwoen the men and
women of the institution in proportion
to the enrollment. All students must
possess such ability as to give assur-
ance that they will do high-grade
work, the plan stipulates.

Will Make Strict Check-up
Types of work for the funds allotted

cover the range of jobs usually clone
in colleges by students attempting to
work their way through. These jobs
include clerical, library, research, and
work on buildings and grounds about
the institution. and in the dormitories
and dining halls of the college. There
is no connection between this work
!and the CWA labor employment.

With the College enrollment for this
semester expected to drop several
hundred below that of last 'semester,
this plan will enable many students
to finish the year, college heads be-
lieve. All worthy students forced to
drop in the last year will be notified,
but a strict check will be made upon
every applicant as to his relative fi-
nancial status.

`FROTH' FEATURES
PROFESSOR'S ART

Senior Ball Number Released Last

Night—Special Rotogravure

Page in Contents

A full page, designed by a well-
! known professor, to acquaint the Au-

' dent body with the Penn State cam-
, pus, is featured in the Senior Ball
number of the Penn State Froth
which was released last night.

Among the new features is a spe-
cial rotogravure page which portrays,
among other things, the method by
which the Senior Ball punch is pre-
pared, the choosing of the band, and
the pictures of the anon ih charge who
have completely eliminated graft.

Valentines are sent to the student
body by the seven deans of the schools.
A campus catechism, discussing the
present polling situation is offered
for the edification of the undergrad-
uates.

Coaches Leo Houck and Charlie
Speidel are featured in the monthlyelayeature page ,by James Dugan ,':l7
with accompanying lyrics by May.
nand P. Wood 'lid, Proth editor.

Student Enrollment
Reaches 3,894 Mark

Total for College, Mont Alto Expected To Fall
Approximately 200 Below Figure of

4,741 for Last Semester •

At noon today, a total of 3,894 students had officially enrolled for the
second semester, Alexander W. Stewart, in 'charge of registration, announc-
ed after a tabulation had been Made..

Although,a considerable number of undergraduate
dents are 'expected to register, before the end of the week

• report :hai not yet reached *the.. Col-
' legC, the total enrollment will be about

200 under-the 4,741 figure of the first
' semester; Mr. Stewart declared.

• Tuesday. Registration Heavy

The heaviest hours .of registration
came on Tuesday afternoon, when
1,210 were, enrolled, making a ,total
of 2,006 fdr that day, while only 1,028
registered on-- Monday. Yesterday's
figure totaled 260.

According fo Hr. Carl- E. Mar-
quardt, College examiner, 27 stu-
dents were 'admitted from other coll-
eges Jot' -advanced standing with a
few additional ones expected before
the end- of the week,

graduate 'sta.
the MonLAlto

DEBATE SCHEDULE
LISTS 30 MEETS

Includes 3 Week-end Trips and
Ten-Day Western Trip;

11 Home Contests

Listing-30 contests, wh;ch incladC
3 week-end trips and a 10-day west-
ern trip,' the men's debating schedule
for 'the remainder of the season was
released yesterday by Prof. John H.
Frizzell, head of the department of
while. speaking.•

Deferied Payments Increase
Despite the number of students re-

gistering in the closing hours of the
.period, there .was little delay or con-

The debate with Rollins College,
previously scheduled for tonight, has
been cancelled because of • illness.
Other home meets during the nionth
ore with Drexel on February 16;
Brooklyn College, February 21; and
Dickinson, February 2:1. Debates with
St. Francis, Temple, and St. Joseph
will be held away.

gestion in .the actual registration ac-
cording, to. Mr: Stewart, because of
the cooperation of the faculty. Few
'drop and' add corrections have been
reimrded at present.

The only' tie-up occurred at the
treasurer's ,office because of the in-
creased nurnber,of deferred payments
requested. 'Mr.' Stewart estimated an
addition of approximately 100, stu-
dents' as soon, as_ their, fees had been

List 5_ Home Debates for March
During next month debates .will be

held here with the University of Day-
ton on March 2; Westminster, March
14; St. Joseph, March 17; Allegheny,
March 22; and the University of Ver-
mont, March 26.. The orators meet
Western Maryland at Bellefonte onMarch;0;. and ; Wesleyan': at'Ty-rone, oii"lfireli 0thetdoAtAUIPY
Detroit City Cake* Mid the -Inter-
*collegiate Forum;, -which: includes Le
high; Temple, and Penn State.-

•. .
•

Monday's' registration total. ;'-wai
1- • 247 -below. that of, the.firitday of the-
-1932-531,'Second:,:senestocr-otark-..0f

iodfor last.Year: Thesecond day total
for the 1932-.'33 period-was 2,175.

"'',This dror;ritr: Stemiart-pointed out,
is -normal because of the fact that a
fairly consistent number of students•
flunk' out'at the endrof each .semes-
ter and because many are unable:to
return because,of financial exigen-

The western trip,' from April 2 to
:12,.includes contests, with the Kansas
State College and Geneva, as well as
return. engagements with the Univer-
sity of Daiton, Detroit City College,
and Allegheny. Meets with the Uni-
versity of Pittsbsurgh and Fordham
will be held here on April 6 and 7
respectively; and with Seth Low Coll!
ego on April 16.

The men's team will meet Lincoln
University dehatef's April 13, and
hold a return engagement with the
.University of Pittsburgh orators on)Apililll4. The season will close with
participation in the Delta Sigma.Rholdebating tournament at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, April 27 and 28.!

THESPIANS SELECT
STORY FOR SHOW

Try-Outs fur Production Scheduled
For:Sunday Afternoon-15

Submit Melodies

"My. Stars," a two-act musical corn-
; erly by Frank Collins, -jr., New Yorkplaywright, has been selected as the,

forthcoming ',Thespian production, ac-
cording. to• J. Ewing "Sock" Kennedy
'26. Try-outs for the, show will be held
M Schwab, auditorium at 2 o'clock

' Sunday'aftermion. • •

. This is Me...Collins' first play, Ken-nedy said,. although •he has had a",-numher of years' experience in New
-York shows and. in stock companies. '
Kennedy met 'the:author, while, in El-

- verhoj this,summerand he acted with
them In‘"Whistling in the Dark." Mr.
Collins recently enacted parks in "In.-
cubator", and, ."Devil of Pei . Lung"
while -in New York..

WANTS, THONIPSON- WILL TALK
TO SHORT COURSE STUDENTS

• Dean Ralph L.,Watts,'of the School
of Agriculture, will be the principal
speaker at the social meeting of the
short course students which will be
held in Rum 405 Old Main at 7:30
o'clock Monday night. Mr. T. W.
Thompson, a missionary from China,
will alio speak.

At the•mecting Monday night. Dr.',
Frederick P. Weaver, of the depart-1
meat of agricultural 'economics, talk-.
ed on "The Use of Credit." He ex-'
plained the Federal Land Banks,Muskid scores for. the, production

have been received from Frank F.
"Duke" Morris '3l, Paul M. Filer '33,
Frances Christine '34, Nevin Deck-er '34, Vincent Paladin° '34,
Scott Robinsdn,"34, and Josephine S.
Stctler''34. Ralph I!. Vance '34, Way-
ne It Varnum '34," James V. Baker'35, John W. .ICreegel. '35, R. Robert
Pottash '35, Richard H. Allen '36,
Harry LatorrO'-'36, and James. W.Minium '37 complete the list. -

Following 'widespread, agitation by
the student body and the COLLEGIAN
for a period of over ,two months, two
trophy cases were installed in the con-
course of Itecreation hall over theweek=end.' Js.donation. of thirty-
five dollars Was ,received by athletic
authorities of the College for the pur-
pose of continuing this, wofk.' from
.Mrs. Cornelia E. Miller, Melrose
Park, Philadelphia, 'Mother of one' of
the students in the School of Physical
Education and Athletics.

%ARON WILL MEET
WITH GritADUATES 'ON SUNDAY

Rabbi Morris 'S. Lazaron, -of the
Baltimore 'Hebrew Congregation who
will speak at the regular chapel. ser-
vices Sunday morning, will acldreia a
meeting' of graduate, students inter-
ested imforming what their .commit-
tee tering.' a , 'philcisophy of life ade-
quate for:today,' in the Hugh Beaver
Room of. Old' Main at 2:30 o'clock
Sunday, afternoon:-

Members of the graduate committee
in charge of arrangements for theseries of meetings_ include George W.Biller, Lewis J.,,Carter,'William L.Harnmakei, MaaP.'Kiplan, Max A.
•Lauffer, jr.,Donald- P. LeGalley,
Itomer 'll:,:Marti,' and Bruce .V. S.
Weidner. I; -4

The trophies cases were installed inthe main, concourse,. one ut each end,
and when completed, will house some
thirty-five, footballs and nearly a
dozen plaques, symbblic of past. PennState athletic prestige find glory that
now repose in two battered showcases .in the, cellar of Varsity hall.

Called to the attention of the stu-
dent body- through a COLLEGIAN ar-
ticlo,. numerous protestS, in the 'form
Of letters, were voiced. Student Boardappointed John M. Stocker '35 to con-
ler with Director Hugo Bezdek, of theSchool . of PhySical Education and
Athletics, who conferred with George

PLANS COMPLETED
TO AID INCOMING

PLEBE ATHLETES
Coach `Bob' Higgins, Brandt '34,

Clark '34 Place Revised
Idea in Operation

CAMPUS-FRATERNITIES
DIVIDED IN 3 GROUPS

Each Houk in Group Will Give
Freshman Athlete Job in

Return for Board

Plans which are designed to aid
freshman athletes desiring to enter
Penn State have been drawn up and
put into operation by Head Coach
"Bob" Higgins, John A. Clark '34,
football manager, and Herman C.
Brandt '34, president of Interfrater-nity Council.

Under the scheme as now worked
out, all fraternities •on the campus
are to be divided into three groups,A, B, and .C. Each house in group
A will take a .freshman athlete and
give him a job that will cnhble him
to earn his board. Groups B' and Cwill furnish similar positions (luring
the next two years. This would mean
that each fraternity. would take a
man once every three years.

Jobs Last I Rear
These positions would be furnish-

ed to the men for only one year. It is
the belief of the committee which
worked out the project that after
being here for a year, the athletes,
if they still needed work, would have
made sufficient contacts to find it
for themselves.

Coach Higgins wants it clearly un-
derstood that these jobs are not to
be "c Iock-windi ng" jobs. A man willhold his job only so long us he pro;ies
he is a Competent waiter or dish-

!!Three, years ,ago we • were -in- a
Tireqy, sad,,,statu„;'of,.affalys,'!LgUa'eti,ligTikgifr,in7txPlaining
idea- was conceived. "We would meetmen who were promising football ma--
terial, only to have them go to some
other school that could, and would,
offer them full scholarships, or even
salaries above their expenses."

Hone Tu Influence Men
To reinedy this situation somewhat,

the present plan his been inaugurat-
ed. With the knowledge that he can
promise a needy student and athlete
a legitimate way to .earn his .board,
Coach :Higgins feels that this, com.

bined with the educational standing
of Penn State, will influence many
good limn towards matriculating here.

Before any man is given this chance,
Coach. Higgins would expect to in-
teryiew him personally in order to
get men who: rate high scholastically'
and morally as well as athletically.
In the way the fraternities would'be sure to get men who would be re- 1
liable.

In pointing out that this is not a
departure from the non-subsidization

, policy of the college, Higgins empha-
sized three points: first, the workwill be of a legitimate nature thatmust satisfy the caterer 'employing
the man; second, the work will last
for- one year only; and third, it givesfraternities the opportunity to pledge
their workers if they -so desire, _since
the proper type of athlete is conSid-
crud good fraternity material.- -

• .
"Before approving the plan, I was

convinced that it was a bonafide at-

{Continued on pogo three)

Mother of Student Donates Money
For Installation of Trophy Cases

W. Ebert, superintendent of grounds
and buildings, concerning arrange-
ments for- removing the cases to a
more suitable place. During the vaca-
tion between semesters, employees of
the department completed projects
upon .which they had been working
and began installing the show cases.

Informed that the project had been
incorporated in the plans of the hall
but that .money was :lacking to com-
plete the work through the COLLEGIAN
articles, Mrs.. Miller forwarded a
thirty-five dollar donation to the'Coll-

Lege with the stipulation that it be'
used for this purpose. The gift wasl
accepted' by the College and a fund
will be started to carry the project.
to completion.

At the present time, the exhibition!cases are . still incomplete, but the
work•will• be finished by the and of
this week and-the trophies are expect-1ed. to be on 'display by _early next
week. Previous to this action, the ma-1jority of trophies won by Penn State
athletes and athletic teams had- been!housed, unsung and unworshipped, 'in
the- cellar of Varsity, hall. '

PRICE FIVE CENTS


